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Olive oil is everyones favourite
ingredient--its delicious, versatile, and
healthy. Available in varieties from mild to
peppery, theres one for every dish. Its a
winner used alone for dipping or as a main
ingredient in a classic sauce such as aioli.
There are hundreds of different olive oils.
A helpful introduction sorts out the
cold-pressed from the unfiltered and helps
you decide what to buy.
After that, its
time to get cooking. Appetizers include
Olive Oil and Garlic Bruschetta and warm
Bagna Cauda. For an entree, you could try
Spanish Roasted Vegetable Salad or
Chicken with Tomato, Garlic, and Olives.
*The perfect gift for a gourmet or cook.
*Includes an invaluable chapter of sauces
and dressings, from Vinaigrette to Pesto.
Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
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squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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Fun to make delicious recipes that include olive oil and balsamic vinegar. Easy to prepare with all the health benefits of
an EVOO diet. Start Cooking. Recipes from Jacques Pepin: More Fast Food My Way - KQED traditional bolognese
sauce with melted provolone & mozzarella 18 olive oil & garlic, roasted red pepper, onion, kalamata olive, mozzarella,
goat cheese ?17. Herb-Olive Oil Dip Recipe - Carrabbas Blog Sonoma Farm Lemon Infused Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Recipes See more about Lemon olive oil cake, Artichokes and Baked salmon recipes. ENTREES Wood - Fired Pizzas
Appetizers Soup & Salad Appetizers. (Choice of Two) fire-roasted peppers, basil, e. v. olive oil olives, bell peppers,
feta cheese, kalamata olives and vinaigrette dressing. Entrees. Recipes The Olive Oil Source Olive Oil Recipes
Balsamic Rich Buttery Whole Wheat Extra Virgin Olive Oil Banana Bread Recipe Aioli (Fresh garlic extra virgin olive
oil mayonnaise). The 10 best olive oil recipes Life and style The Guardian Return to Previous Page. Olive Oil
Recipes Entrees. VIEW RECIPES. Entree Recipes. Sides & Sauces. VIEW RECIPES. Sides and Sauce Recipes Salads
Available all day Appetizers Pasta Entrees - Broccolini Cafe Find and save ideas about Olive oil pasta on Pinterest.
See more about Olive oil pasta sauce, Pasta with olive oil and Italian recipes. appetizer salad pasta entree - Balagio
Heat the olive oil and the oil from the anchovies in a large heavy skillet over high When ready to assemble the desserts,
divide the cream among four 1/2-cup 25+ best ideas about Bread Dipping Oil on Pinterest Bread oil Find great
deals for Olive Oil : Sauces, Appetizers, and Entrees (2007, Hardcover). Shop with confidence on eBay! All Recipes Queen Creek Olive Mill This is a great appetizer to serve your guests while enjoying a pre-dinner glass of This is an
olive oil based sauce, very easy to prepare and incredibly tasty. Appetizers Archives - Strippaggio EVOO Nov 16,
2013 The 10 best: Drizzled or glugged, the ripe, silken qualities of olive oil are a gift to the home cook. Add a splash to
biscotti, pistachio cake, 90 best images about Lemon Olive Oil Recipes on Pinterest Lemon Use small slices of
bread for a unique appetizer, or serve with Italian dishes. 4. 0. Kalamata Olive Tapenade Recipe - You dont need to use
anchovies to make a . Spicy Oil and Vinegar Bread Dip Recipe - This recipe is fantastic with warm Recipes - We Olive
Welcome to our recipe collection featuring extra virgin olive oil. View our recipes by scrolling through the images
grouped by category or by using our category 25+ Best Ideas about Truffle Oil on Pinterest What are truffle fries
Images for Olive Oil: Sauces, Appetizers, & Entrees Dec 13, 2014 Learn how to make our famous Herb-Olive Oil
dip at home Carrabbas Blog. Try this simple recipe at home, and if you have any questions about it, just . The entree
was served exactly as described rather than what I was 25+ best ideas about Olives on Pinterest Cheese party,
Salami Deep Fried Olives: The perfect holiday appetizer! Just dip some drained olives in a beaten egg, coat with bread
crumbs, and fry in olive oil. Make sure you have Olive Oil Dip for Italian Bread Recipe - Discover recipes here at
The Olive Oil Source. Enjoy and use lots of olive oil! We are always on the look-out for good recipes with olive oil. If
you have one, Salads Appetizers Entrees - Miletta Vista Winery The Only Cranberry Sauce Your Holidays Need
Appetizers, Recipes In a small sauce pot add ? the extra virgin olive oil and the slivered garlic and cook Olive Oil
Recipes - California Olive Ranch Find and save ideas about Bread dipping oil on Pinterest. See more about Bread oil,
Olive oils and Bread sauce recipes. Italian Appetizer Recipes - Dip your bread in olive oil seasoned with fresh garlic,
balsamic vinegar, Similar: RecipesVideosCategoriesArticles Extra-Virgin Olive Oil Dipping Sauce. 3. Recipes Saratoga Olive Oil Whether its for a dinner party, your contribution to a neighborhood pot-luck, or just becausethis
pasta salad is on another level. This combines the richness and Olive Oil : Sauces, Appetizers, and Entrees (2007,
Hardcover) eBay Appetizers. Bruschetta ALL DINNER ENTREES ARE SERVED WITH HOUSE SALAD OR
SOUP SUN DRIED TOMATO, IN A GARLIC & OLIVE OIL SAUCE. Appetizers Salads Entrees Private Room A
pound of fresh mussels served in a lemon cream sauce tossed with celery, onions Served on olive oil base flat bread,
topped with a six-cheese pizza blend. Olive Oil: Sauces, Appetizers, & Entrees: Ryland Peters & Small 25+ best
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ideas about Olive Oil Pasta on Pinterest Olive oil pasta fried calamari tangy cocktail sauce, fresh lemon 12 salad
broiled calamari olive oil, garlic, breadcrumbs, parsley 14 avocado & tomato blue cheese, onion,. Recipes - Queen
Creek Olive Mill Welcome to our recipe collection featuring extra virgin olive oil. View our recipes by scrolling
through the images grouped by category or by using our category Recipes - Queen Creek Olive Mill Olive oil is
everyones favourite ingredient--its delicious, versatile, and healthy. Available in varieties from mild to peppery, theres
one for every dish. Its a winner Dessert Recipes With Olive Oil Appetizers. Caprese Fresh Mozzarella, Basil, Tomato,
Olive Oil, and Balsamic Gastrique Creamy Caesar Dressing, Anchovies, Croutons and Parmesan. Appetizers
Flatbreads Salads Pasta From the East Entrees Recipes / F.A.Q. / Contact / Login 1-844-4OLIVEOIL
(1-844-465-4836) Oils Infused & Fused Oils Varietal Olive Oils Gourmet Oils Balsamic Vinegars.
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